
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

BOILERS &c. 
Ar.tual experiments with boilers having riveted joints 

of the usual kind, that is to say with the marginal por
tions of the plates which contain tho rivet-holes, of the 
same thickness as the rest of the pmtes, prove that if the 
strength of tha plates is assnmed to be 100, the strength 
of: the joints, if secured by a single row of rivets, is 
about 56, and if secured by a donble row, a\)out 70. 
Now as tha strength of a boiler is to be measnred by the 
strength of its weakest part, it is evident that a boiler 
with such joints, can only bear with safety liG-100, or 
70-100 of the pressure it could bear if the joints were of 
the full strength of the plates, and hence that a large 
proportion of the_ metal nolV nsed in boilers is useless, 
and that tho same strength might be obtained with plntes 
of very much less thickness, if the riveted portions 
could be made as strong as every other portion. By the 
n.�e of so much thinuer plates a great saving in the cost 
of all boilers would ba effected, but this ad"antage is of 

. trifling importance compared with that which would 
result to steam navigation from the immense saving in 
the weight of iron. The latter advantage would be very 
great in ocean navigation, as it would enable more coal 
or freight to be carried, bnt would be still greater in the 
navigation of shallow rivers where boats of the lightest 
draft are required. The saving of weight will also be of 
great importance to railroads on account of the saving 
in wear and tear of the track, and in fact it will have 
mora or less importance in all boilers of locomotive or 
portable character, as the boilers of steam fire engines, 
steam plows, and portable stenm-enl!ines; and in iron 
ships, gasometers, and other structures or apparatus 
formed of iron plntes unitcd by rh'eting, the ndvnntages 
of thus reducing the thickness of the plates will be 
almost or quite as great as in steam-boilers. James 
Buchanan Henry, of this city, hns patented an invention 
the object of which is to make the joints of boilers and 
other structures or apparatus composed of metal plates 
united by riveting, l\S stroug as the rest of the plates, and 
to this end his invention consists in making the marginal 
portions of the plates which are to form the laps of the 
joints and receive the rivets of a sufficiently greater 

thickness than the rest of the plates, to compensate for 
the weakening effect of the rivet holes. 

ELEVATING VESSELS. 
I This invention has for its object the remedying of the 
difficlllties attending navigation in shoal water over sand 
bars without the employment of excal'ntors, or what are 
denominated "camels," which arc sometimes used to 
carry boats over the bars, or for elevating sunken vessels 
docks, &e., the operation of which are well understood. 
It conaists in furnishing vessels of any description with a 
strong metallic vessel of a suitable capacity, which will 
serve to contain condensed air, the air to be forced into 
this vcssel by suitable air pumps operated by the engines 
or by manual power, before the \"essel starts on her 
voyage or any time during the voyage, so that the con
densed nir will be ready for use at the appropriate time, 
with this vessel is connected a strong pipe or receil'er, 
a-.d to thi& receiver are attached, at the required intervals 
along its line, branch pipes, of any flexible material 
found best adapted to this pnrposej these communicate 
with suitablo bags, or buoys, and wil'h these bags nre 
connected cords or chains which arc attached to the side 
of the vessel and arranged in snch a way that thc buo�'s 
can be thrown over the stern nnd stern aud be brought 
under and near the keel whilc in nn uninilated state, and 
while in this situation can be infl ated simultaneously so 
that the vessel may \)e elevated horizon tally and thus 
decrease the draft sufficiently to permit it to float over 
the \)ar, or whatever may ba the obstacle in its course, in 
perfect safety. This improvemcnt was designed by T. 
Cuto McKeen, of Nashville, Tcnn. 

OSCILLATING ENGINE_ 
This invention relates to that class of oscillating en

gines to and from which the induction and eduction of 
steam is effected through por� in a side pipe. In this 
class of engines there is always a greater or less tendency 
of the steam acting between the side pipe and the 
receivina: face of the cylinder, to force apart the valve 
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A submarine cable of 120 miles in length has been 
laid through the Bass' Straits between Australia and 

faces, and this lenclcncy increases or diminishes in force 
with the variation of pressure in the \)oiler and with the 
mure sudden variations produc�d in the side pipe by the 
action of the governor, so that such variations ill the 
pressure have heretofore rendered it difficult to accomo- Tasmania; thus nffof,ling good evidence of South Sea 
date or ndjust the means used to resist the effects of such I 

enterprise. 
Pressure and hence when the pressure has been very Steam power i. coming into very extensive usc on , 

I . d '  . I high, the valve faces have been forced apart and permitted I farms m Englnn .  Engmes amountmg to 1 O,O?O- 1?r.lO 
a leakage of steam, and when the pressure has been low, power were made and sold last year. For cerlam kmds 
there has been too much friction between the said facc._, of work, when they can be employed fln large farms, the 
causing n serious loss of power and an unduo de�ree of cost for steam work is about three-fif ths thnt of horses. 
wear of the said f aces. The first part of the invention Since 1S51 Messrs. Burgess & I{Py have sold 1,900 
is designed to overcome this difficulty, and to this end of McCormick's reaper�, of which 771 were made last 
it consists in a certain mode of producing on the end of . year; nnd at present they have four times the number 
thc trunnion on thc opposito side of thc cylinder 10 the of orders on hand which they had in Jan. 1859. Messrs 
side pipe n pressure varying in proportion to the pressnre Crosskill hav3 sold 500 of Bell's reapers and 800 of 
on the r

'
eceiving face of the cylinders. Another diffi- Hussey's ;  Messrs. Dray have also sold 800 of Hussey's, 

culty to be enconntered in this class flf oscillating engines and Messrs. Garnett have sold 600 of Hussey's and 250 
results from the uneqnal expansion and contraction of of Wood's. Alto�ether, according to � paper recent�y 
those parts of the working face of the side pipe, t.hrough read on the subject before the SOCiety of Arts m 

and in contiguity to which the inducted or live steam London, b! T. C. Morton, there were 4,000 reape�s 
passes, and those parts through and in contiguity with e�ployed I� England last harvest, and prob�bly their 
which the cooler exhnust steam passes ; and the second will be tWice. the nnmber . use� the �ext. Nearly all 
part of the invention consists in providing for a constant of these machmes are American mventlOns; and among 
supply of live steam from the induction chamber ot the 1. �he�, H��sey's seems to be the favorite �n account of 
side pipe, to a cavity formed within that part of the f ace Its slmphclty. The �abor of 40,000 labollng mell w�s 
of the said pipe which is contiguous to the ed uction saved by these machmes last yea�, and thus a great �alD 
chamber, or within the walls of the eduction chamber, for was effected by the farmers, while, at the same time, 
the pnrpose of producing (as nearly as is practicable) a I 

there was plenty of work for able farm operati.es, and 
uniform temperatnre, and consequently a uniform expan- i no reduction of wages. 
sion and contraction of the metal in all parts of the face On the North London Railroad several car wheels 
gf the side pipe. The inventor of this device is William ha,-e been fitted with an elastic strip under oach tire, 
S. Mackintosh, of Pittsburgh, Pa. and It has been found that much less wear and tear has 

OSCILLATING ENGINE. 
been experienced. This is following in the track of some 
of our American car wheel builders, who Bet the lyres 

This invention relates to that class of oscillating engines upon a continuous surface of wooden blocks. Snoh 
to and from which tha induction and eduction of steam wheels arc used on the Boston and Providence Railroad. 
is effected by means of 1\ side pipe, and its object is to 
counteract the tendency of the steam acting between the 
side pipe and the side of the cylinder on which the steam 
is received to force apart the vah'e faces and permit an 
escape of steam. It consists in so applying a piston or 
its equivalent in relation to the trunnion on the opposite 
side of the cylinder to that on which the steam is re
ceived and so conveying steam to act upon the said 
piston or equivalent that it m ay be thereby forced 
directly towards the end of the saiel trunnion, and 
through interposed bearings of proper character may be 
made to press against the said trunnion to hold the 
valve face of the cylinder against the corresponding face 
of the side pipe. The credit of this contrinnce is dne 
to William S. Mackintosh and James Hemphill, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PRINTING PRE!!. 

On most of the English railroads no meatls of com
munication have yet been furnished betwecn the pR!'
sengers and engineers, ns on onr American railroads, by 
the simple means of a rope running over the top of tho 
cars_ Mr. Mechi has written a letter to the London 
TImes on this subject, and suggests that an act of 
Parliament be made to compel railroads to furnish such 
means of safety. 

Railroad iron is in good demand. The Welsh rails 
bring £5 12s. 6d. per tun, cash. The Staflordshil'c 
rails brings £7. Staffordshire bars are selling at .£11 Os., 
double sheet iron, £ 1 0 lOs.; single, .t\).. The best hoop 
is £8 lOs.; round rods, £1 lOs. Spelter, per tun, £22_ 
Copper, £112, in tile. English refined tin, .£142. 
Scotch pig iron is in steady demand, allda large busincsa 
done at the rate of £2 18s. per tun. The British metnl 
market is indeed act i.e, and good pricci ruling. 

The object of this invention is to apply to an ordinary There has been a great increase of orders for brass 
hand printing press, such as is generally termed a job wire at Birmingham. 
printing press, an automatic inking device so arranged ---__ ....... "' .......... ____ _ 
that the form may be properly inked by simply moving 
the frisket and foreing down the platen, the usual mani-
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pulation of the old hand press. The invention also has CANDL1!8.-Sperm, oit" 3Se. ,,400. per lb.; 'porm, paton!, GOo.; "'n", 
pa.ra.ffine, nOc.; adnmrmtine, City, 18c. a 210.; stearic, 27 n 2...�. for its object the proper Rupporting of the platen to pre- COAL.-Anthracite, $4.50 a $5; Liverpool orrel, POI' oholdron, $11 ; 

serve its horizontality whatever may be the relative posi-I cannel, $11.50. 

tion of the form or t pe with it and also a more ready; Coppllll.-Hefined ingots, 23)(0. a 240. per lb.; .he.thing, 2Cc. ; )'CI-
. y ,  . I low metal, 200. I1dJustmen t than usual of the blank sheets to the fnsket. 11 CORDAGE.-Manilla, Amelican made, 8)40. per lb.; Rope, Ru",!. 

This device has been patented to Oliver E. Weston, of hemp, 120. 

Roxbur M S8 C01'I'ON.-Ordina1"l"', 8�e. a ge.; good ordinary, 9�!0. 1\ IeeM.; mid_ y, a .  dUng, l1�c. a l l�c.; good middling. l 1�{c. n.12�c.: miudl�ng fair, 
MACHINE FOR PRINTING ADDRESSES ON NEWSPA.PERS. 1 11�" a 130. 

. n • " . . . . .  b '  d '  I 
' DOlmBTIC GoonB.-Shlrtlllgs, brO\vn, uC-lDcb, p(lr yard, Cc. !l. ,Ur.; The object of thl8 mventlOn IS to 0 tam a eVlce t mt I shirtings, blenohed, 00 a 32-inch, per ,.rd, 60. 1\ 8e.; shirtingr, blench-

may be attached (0 a printing press of any of the known I ed, 30 a 34-ineh, per yard, 70. a8)Oe.; ,h.etings, brown, 30 n r,7-inoh, 

kinds, and operate con jointly with it in such a way, that �r yard, 5»0. a 5J<:e.; .heeti�"., blenehed,36-inoh, per l'nrd, 7)1e. !l 

dd b ·  d h . f I h lac.; calico e., 6e. a lie.; drlillng', ble.ched, 30-lneh, per yard, 8J,jc. " the a resses may e prmte on t e mnrgm 0 t Ie 8 eets 100.; cloth" nil WOOl, $1.50. $3.50; oloths, cotton warp, 85e. 1\ $i.n7 ; 
simultaneously with the printing of the newspaper on the oa.simer .. , 8ue . n $1.S7)O; .atinet., 300. a GUo.; Ilannels, 10e. !l Zar.; 
body or centr�i" parts of the sheets; thereby dispensing Canton Ilannels, brown, 8)00. !lI30. 

. . h l ib f . h dd h DYF.:WOGDs.-B:tnvood, pP.f tun, $18 a $�O j Camwood, $!;�f); Fnstu" Wit t Ie a or 0 puttmg t e a  resses on eac paper Cubo.,$3:;n$3r,; Fustic, Tampioo, $22; Fll,tiC, S.vanillc. S'9n$!l0; 
after it is printed. J. A. C ampbell, of Georgetown, Fustir, Maracaibo, $18.50 a $19; Lo� ... ood, Losuana, $� n 23; Lng

C. 'V., is the inventor. wood, Tabasco, $21; Logwood, St. DomiDI,w, $13 a$13.50; Logwood, 
Hondnras, $lG n $17; Logwood, Jumalc.'l, $l�.OO n $12; Lima wood, 
$r>5 a $75; Snpan wood, $1:;. POWER LOOM. 

FLoUR.-StatP, Al1pel'finr hranr!;;, $".1;) II. $:;.25; Ohio, cnnlT':)C:l. 
bl'andH, $5.2;):\ $.i.30; Ohio, goo{l aud ch(�ice C'xtra brond!'{, $:.!:l:':!'. 
$1j.75; Michi{!:1.n, Iu,Unna.. 'ViSCOIlSill, i:.e., $5.30 n. $?UJD; Gel�( F(,(" 
e�trn UI'fttlfli!, $5. n n $7.50; }tiBsollri, $;;.4.0 n $7.fiO; Cnnndn, $3.f}3 a 
$6.60; Virginia, $6.25 a $7.::5; Ryc flour, fine, $3.75 n $3.9U; corll 
me ... I, $3.80 a $J.20. 

lIEMl'.-Americnn Ilodrepscd, $120 8. $100; oressed, from $1(;0 8. 
is preserved, and nil the advantages known to weavers $·2UO. Jllte, $[1:; a $97. Itnlian, $�7". Ru"ian clean, $190 a $200 pet· 
to result from a uniform tension are obtained. This I 

tun. Manilla, GXc. per lb. Sioal, 5%0. 
. t d '  d b W'lr H G f lHnu-Bullmm.-Pn .... fine, 550. pel" lb. ; Ea.t India. 47)00. Improvemen was eHlgne y I lam . ray, 0 I IrmIGo.-Bengnl, $1 .. $1.55 per lb.; Mac1ra" 70e. a 95e.; ManUl& 

This invention consists in certain improved means of 
governing the operation of the let-oft' mechanism and 
the consequent delivery of the yam from the belLm, by 
the tension that is produced on the cloth by the take-up, 
whereby a more uniform tension of the cloth and warp 

Dover, N. H. 1IOr. a $1.15; rJuatemala, $1 a $1.25. 
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IUON.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $24 a $25; Bar, Swedes, ordina.ry 
sizes, $S5 $86; Bar, EnSlish, commoD, $42.50 n. $43 i Refined, $52 a 
$54; Sheet, Huesis, 1st quality, per lh., ll]4'c. a lIMe.; Sheet, Eng. 
Ii.h, .ingle, donble and treble, 3� c. a 3r.c.; Anthracite pig, $23 
per tUil. 

IVORY-Per lb., $1.25 a $1.30. 
LATlIS.-Eustern, per �I., $2. 
LIUD.-Galena, $0.80 per lOO lb •. ; German and Engll.h refined, 

$5.65a $5. 7tJ; bar, sheet and pipe, 5%:c. a6c. pertb. 
LEATIIER.-Oak slaughter, light, 29c. a 31c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

aOe. a 32c. ; Oak, heavy, 28c. a 3Ic.; Oak, Ohio 29c. a aoc.; Hemlock, 
beavy, California, 19c. a 20c.; Hemlock, buff,lSc. 11 ISc.; Cordo· 
van, 50c. a 60c.; Morocco, per dozen, $18 to $26. ; Patent enam· 
eled, 16e. a 17e. per foot, light Sheep, morocco fini.h, $7.60 a $8. 50 
per dozeD.; CI�lr.akiDa, oak, 55e. n. 60c. per lh.; Hemlock,56c. a OOc.; 
Dolting, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 3le 

LIlIm.-Rockland, 75c. per bbl. 
LUMwm.-Timber, white pine, per 1.-1. feet, $17.'15: yellow 

pine, $35 a $311; oak, $18 a $28; eastern pine and spruce, $14 
a $15; 'Vhite Pine, clem', $35 a $40; 'Vhitc Pine,select,$25 a $30; 
White Pine, box, $14 a $18; While Pine, flooring, 1M inch 
d.reseeu, tongued and srooveu, $24. 50 a $25; Yello\v Pine, flooring, 
1� inch, dresscd, tongued and grooved, $29 a $32; 'Vhite Pine, AI. 
'bany honrdtl, dre8scd, tongued and grooved, $20 a $21; Black Wal
nut, hood, $·15; Black 'Val nut, 2d quality, $30; Cherry, good, $45; 
,VhiLc'Vood, chair plank, $42: 'Vhite Wood, 1 inch, $23 a $25; 
,Sprucc Hooring, 1� inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, each, 22c.a 
'24c.; Spruce Boards, 1fic. a 17c.; lIemlock Boards, 12�c. a 14c.; IIem
loek wall etlip.e, IOc. a ltc. ; Shingles, cedar, 'Pcr M. $28 a $35; 
.sbin!;les, C}'llrese, $12 a $2;";; StnvcEl, 'V. O. pipe, li{!ht, $55 a $5; 
·Staves, whit€' oak, pipe, hetl,v}\ $';50. $80; Staves, white oak, pipe, 
'cnlIs, $30 a $35; StaveEl, do. hhd., heav}', $70; Staves, do. bbL light, 
·$30 a $35; Staves, do. bbl. CIIlls, $20; Muhogany-St.Domingo, fine 
·c['otchcs. per foot, SSc. a 45c.; St. Domingo, ordin&.ry do. , 20c. a 2Sc.; 
Honduras, fi!le, 12�c. a 15c.; Mexican,13c. a Inc. 

�ArtB.-Cat, 37.!c. a 3�"c. PCI' lb.; American clinch, tic. a 5}cS'c.; 
Amcrican hort:!e -shoe, 14t",c 

OILB,-Olive, lItlarscilles, batlkets and boxes, $3.35a $3.50; Olive, 
in ca!!kfl, per gallon, $1.12 a $1.20; Palm, per pound, 9c. a 9�c.; I.in
seed, city Jlll�de, 57c. a 58c. per gallon; linseed, English, 57c. a 58c.; 
\vhale, fair to prime, 48c. a 52c.; whale, blcached 5Dc. a SOc.; sperm, 
crude, $1.40 n $1.45; flllCl'm, unbleached winter, $1.47; lard oil, 
No. 1, winter, 92!i'c. a 97!.y'c.; red oil, city distilled, (jOc.; \Vadsworth's 
refmed rosin, 30c. n 40c.; 'Vadsworth's boiled oil for painting, 35c 
fI. 40c.; 'Vads\vorth's tanner's improved and extra, aoe. a 40c.; cam
phene, 4,lc. a 4Gc. ; fluid, LOc. a 63c. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
roB TlIB WJmK ENDING JANUARY 17, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SOIEN"rInO A>mmCAN.) 

••• Pamphlet. giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, size of model required, and much other information uee
fnl to inventors, may be had gratis by addreeeing l\lUNN & CO., 
Publiapers ofthe Som..�F'IO AmmICAN, New York. 

26, 823.-Leonard Anderson, of Painesville, Ohio, foran 
Improved Method of Hanging Reciprocating Saws: 

I claim thp combination of thE' saw, B, with the short arm, J, of 
the pitman, H, pin, R� and slotteC: nrc, F, when the upper end of the 
�aw moves in a right line, substantially as described.!lo thAt the saw 
will be carried backward. during its upward stroke, but will descend 
on a vertical line. all sa aet forth. 

[The nature of this invention consists in pivoting the upper end of 
the saw to a vertical sliding block, and the lower end to the short arm 
ofa pitman-rod, which has its fulcrum in a block sliding in a circular 
groove, so that the saw in its movement will have an alternate re· 
ciprocating and at the eame time a vibrating motion, and be thrown 
back during its upward stroke, in order that the kerr may clear itself 
of .uwdu.t.] 
26,824.-A. C. Babcock, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Improved Curtain Fixture: 
I claim the combination of thc long india.rubber I!prin/!, C, with 

the curtain roller� B� and it� appenda�es, when the wholo Is con
Ftructed� arranged, and made to operate, substantially as described 
nnd ,et forth. 
26,825.-Albert Baker, of Appleton, Wis., for an Im-

proved Life-preserving Raft: . I cIuim the combination of extc-asion beam!:1, C C, with central 
bram� A, ferrules, D D, racks, b b, pinions, fl. f or operating each pair 
�imu1tane(lusly, arranged in the manner and for the purposes flct 
forth, the whole being buoyed up out of the water by suitable bags, F, 
as descri bed. 

neously with the printing of the newspapers, by meu.ns of cell� 01' 
ror�:'�r �ore:
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automatic intermitted movement, nndthis Iclaim inaependently of 
any particular form or kind of printing-pretls .. or means employed for 
operating the endless apron. 
26,83!l.-Joseph Carlin, of Cumminsville, Ohio, for an 

Improved Horse-shoe: 
I claim the arrangement of the projections, D, cavitiee-. E� dovt"_ 

tails, b, (', r\ and wedge-keys, G, conBtructedand combined substan
tially in thc mannf:'r and for the purpose set fortlL 
26,833.-V. M. Chafl"ee, of Xenia, Ill., for nn Impro,'c

ment in Plows: 
I claim, first, The double-flanged reversible cutter landsidr, in 

combination with the peculiar-t:lhaped stand, D, and boIts, 0 0 
and Q, substantially as set forth. 

Second, I alflo claim the arrangement of the turning plate, E, in 
combination with the double flanged reversible cutter landsidc ['.nd 
bolts. 0 0 and Q, or their equi valente. 
26,834.-V. M. Chaff ee, of Xenia, Ill., for a Printing

press: 
I claim, first, The adjustable card-box, R, conetructed and arranged 

eubstantiallyas described. 
Second. Thc Ellide, T, in combination \vith the catch or feed.plat(', 

U, constructed and operated substantially as and for the purpose spe
cified. 

Third, The grooved wheel, G, in combination with the bolt, d,nnd 
pitman, J, all constructed and operating sub8tantially fie described. 

Fourth, The sliding frame, F, conllltructed as deecribed, anti wUl'k
in a line �Rrallel to the mnin shaft. 
of 
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agaiDf�t each other. 
Sixth� The combination of the ratchet ,,"heel, H', shaft, J', a.rm, L' 
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means of a combinatiou of :1. cam ani sliding-frame, when the main 
shalt to which the cnm il:l attachcd is in a line parnlll'l to the line of 
motion of the sliding�fI'<J.mC', substantially as described. 

26,835-Sylvanus S. Clark, of Manchester, N. H., for 
an Improvement in Hay and Straw-cutters: 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the crossed and con
necting rods, D E. thc brake, � nnd the Bectornllevers� }� G, applied 
to the supporting frame and thesbeur cutters ur mechanism, subetan. 
tially the same. 

I aleo claim arrangement the sectoral arme, brnkeand connecting 
bars above the knives, C C', and the mouth of thc hopper, us repre
sented. 
26,836.-George A. Cox, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Formers for Bonnet Fronts: 
I claim the useor empioymentofthe formc-r, A,in combination 

with the frame comp:>scd of the Inrts, D E and F, wh('n Zlrranged 
and operated in the manner described amI for the pnrpoiSe spccified. 

PAINTS.-·Litharge, American., 7c. pel' lb.; lea(l, red, American, 'ic.; 
lead, white, AmClican. pure, in oil, Sc.; Icad, white, American, pure, 
drr, 'i�c.; zinc, whitc, American, dry, No. 1, 5c.; zinC', \vhite, French, 
dry, 7�c.: zinc, \vhite, French, in oil, 9�c.; ochrc, ground in oil, 4c 

26,837.-Benjamin R Craig, of Washington, D. C., for 
[This invention i, a raft made in ,nch a way tlmt it can be readily an Improvement in Hot-air Engines: 

taken to pieces, and folded up ill a very compact and portable shape, 
or put together in a few minutes. 'Vhen put togetber it will occupy 

a 6c.; Spanish bro\vu, ground in oil, 4c.; Paris white. American, nic. a large superficial area, and have great floating capacity, not easily 
a 90c. per 100 lbs.; vcrmillion, Chinese, $1.12l..$' a $1.22; Venetian red, upset and \vill scrve a useful purpose at sea orfor pleasure purposes.] 
N. C., $1. 75 a $2.25 per CIVt.; chalk, $4 per tun. 26,826.-V. M. Baker, of Elkland, Pa., for an Im-

PJ.ABTl'l1-0F-P AIllB.-Dluo N ova Scotia, $�. 75 per tun; white,$3. 50; proved Water Wheel: 
calcincd, $1.20 per bbI. I rlaim the combination of the two �eries of buckets, CD, and 

REBIN.-Turpentine, eoft, N. C., per 280 lbs'l $3. 43� a $3.50; 'ViI- ����l�et\'��th�
tructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur

mlngton, &c., $3.43�.( a $'3.5f}� common, per 310 Ibs. , $1.62M a $1.65; 
I!trained and No. 2, $U):J� n $1.DO; No. 1, per 280 Ibs. $2 a $2.75; 
white, $3 a $4; pale, $4.50 a $5.00. 

SoAP.-Bl'own, per pound, fie. a Sc.; Castile, S"c. a 9c.; Ofivc, 7c. 
a noc. 

Sl'ELTEB platee, 5Yac. a 5� c. per lb. 
STXEI •. -Englieh cast, Hc. a 1Gc. pcr lb.; German, '1e. a lOe.; Am. 

erican spring, St. a 5!{c.; American blister, 4,",c, a 5�c. 
SUMAc.-Sicil" $70 a $80 per tun. 
TAt.Low.-American prime, lO%,c. a 10","c. per lb. 
TIN.-BanC&, 32c.; Straits, 30�.; plntes, $6.50 a $9.87M, per.box. 
WooL-Americl1n, Saxony fleece, per lb., 55c. a GOc.; American full 

blood merino, 4Bc. a 52c.: extra, pulled, 45c. a 50c.; superfine, pulled, 
�c. a 43c.; Cn.lifonlia, fine, un "'nf.lh�d, 24c. a 32c.; California, com
mon., unwashed, 10c. a 18c.; Mexican, unwashed, llc. a He. 

Zrnc.-Shecte, 7c. " 7)00. per lb. 
Tho foregoing' rate! indicate the state of the New York markets up 

.0 J�nuary 18th. 

Trade is becoming more lively, and there seems to be 
.. general Gxpectation of "good times coming" in the 

course of a few weeks. 
There have been large nrrivals of hides during the past 

week; but the prices for them are still maintained, and 
tanners seem to be cautious in purchasing for fear there 
mlly be 0. decline shortly. It is rather remarkable to 
note how distant countries are laid under contribution 
to supply ns with hides and skins for making leather. 
J,nst week 112 bales of cow and 100 of goat hides ar
ril'ed here from Calcutta, nnd 90 bales of goat from Lo
ando,

' 
in Africa. There is a large stock of manufac

tured boots and shocs on hand, and business in this de

partment is more dull t han usual at this season of the 

yea\". 
'Vith reference to the liability of insurance companies 

in the case of the Pemberton Mill disaster, a Boston 
paper says :-" If the law of this State does not conflict 
with the New York code on the same subject, it is nppnr
cnt that the corporntion can recover but a vel'y small 
sum. During the great lln/:ue-street fire inNew York, 
a building fell from the explosion of a steam boiler, and 

the ruins took fire. The Hartford Insurance Company 
had a policy on the machinery, and a suit was brought 
to recover the damages done to the machinery by fire 
after the building had fallen. The court decided that 

the contract terminated the moment the building fell. 
The case was appealed, !lnd the Court of Appeals IUS
tainei the decision." 

[This invention relates to an improvement in thnt cines of water 
wheels in ,,,hich 1\ scroll is employed, the wheel being encompasged 
by the same. The invention consists in n pcculiar form and ar
rangement of the buckets, wherebysevernl advantages are obtained 
over all scroll saws, to wit, a more uniform motion, an4 a better com
bined action of the direct and re-acting force or power of the water.] 
26, 827.-Jesse Battey, of Honeoye Falls, N. Y., for a 

Machine for Directing Newspapers, &c. Ante-dated 
July 1 7 ,  1859: 

I claim, firBt, The arran�emen t of type 011 slnts connected together 
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lent involving suh8t.antially the same principles. 
Second, The combination and armnl!ement of lever, X X, click. n, 
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ran�{'mcnt nccomplishin� substantially the samc thing. 
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specified, 01' its equivalcnt. 
Fourth, The adjusting' spl'ing� d d, forthc purpoee specified. 
Fifth, I do not claim the pin, u� or lip, 10� f;eparately; but I claim 

thrir combination and arrangement in the manner and for the 'Pur-
POsi:lh�

C
jr;:inJ; allron, Z, by means of cleat, 5, and click, 4, tn the 

m�nner and for the purpose flpecified or any arrangement subs tan
tinll)� the snme. 

Seventh, Drawin� or moving neWElpapere-, or ,l'I.ther similar docu
ments into a machine. by finger bars, I I, and Elpurs, 6, in t.he manner 
p;pcclfied, or any arrangement accomplishing substantially the same 
thing, 

Ei�hth, Thp. arrangement and combination of arm, J, pin, $1, click, 
l{, and bare:, L nnd M, in t.he manner nnd tor the purpose specif\ed, 
or any arrangement sub�ta.ntially thc !'lame. 

Ninth, The arrangcmrnt and combInation of lever, T, clicks, x, 
anei d y. ratchet wheel, U� pinions on shaft:, 1, co� wheel". Z, drumtl. 
p, belt�, �, cleats. q, <te., f(lr the purpose of elevating boxee-, r r, in 
thc manncr find for the pnrpose dpMcrihrfl and spt forth or any ar
rangement accomplishing Bubstantially the Fame thing. 

Tenth� I claim thc method f!"B."ribrd of securing type in type
boxes, by means of screw, 12, amI wedge block, 13, as shown in Fig. 4. 
26,828.-Smith Beer�, of Naugatuck, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Machines for Pulling and Cutting 
Cotton Stalks: 

I clnim thc com.truction. arran�cmp.nt and ope"1.tion of the pulling 
wherls, E F... whf'ther provid�d with intrr-mfttchin!!: :;:pnkre., g g� for 
cLlttinl! anri cru8hing ns well:ll-l pulling', or simply nrrangea for pull
in!!'� and ('ither With or without the auxilinrY" cuttin� and cleaning 
knivf's, subl-ltantis'll)' in the mftnner and for thf" purposes sppcificd. 

I nl�() claim the gathering whcrlg or roller�. G G� construct.ed and 
operating: us describrd, in combination with thc pulling wheel!, E E. 
26,829.-AI1,:!ust Bickel, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Cmtches: 
I �\:\im. first, The Fprinel1. c n C', :ton ebstiC' stl�P, i, in combina

tion with the top-piece, a, thE> same bp.iD� romtructerl. nrrangpd Rnd 
combined to�ether� aub!!tantially in the m:Ulllcr and for the purpo!!lc 
set forth and f1e�cribed. 

Seconit. 1me-o clRim the ftllplication of thr spiral sprinll, h. to the 
lower end of the staff, in comblDRtion with the tube, b·, and etem, c, 
as and for the purposes sct forth and described. 
26,830.-C. F. Brown, of Bridgeport, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Spring Hollers for Window Sashes: 
I claim the combinntion of the fmml?, R, in which the roller re

volves with thc two �prillgB, E E, 8uustantinlly as described. 
26, 831.-J. A. C ampbell, of Geor,:!etown, C. W., for 

an Apparatus for Printing Addresses on News
papers: 

I cla.im printing addreues on the mlll'£'in of newepaper!! !imulta-

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

I claim the introduction into the cylinder of a hot-air engine, of 
t\VO separate bodies or currents of gaseous matter, one of whicb is 
much cooler than the other, and the hotter of which is controlled and 
llmited by the action of the cooler and by the form and arrangement 
of the piston and cylinder to such an extent as that it does not come 
into contact with those working parts which ite heat \vould injul'(", 
substantially as described. 
26,838.-Peo.rson Crosby, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Filing Saws: 
I claim the bar, A, with the Elide, TI', transverse plate or file-holdf'l". 

C, provided with the tile, D, and the Bet screw�, J<: E, or their equi
valenls., to form 0. new aoo useful implement for tbe purpose eet 
forth. 

[Thie invention consiste in tbe employment or u�e of n bar provi
ded with an adjustable slide, a stationary clamp or holdcr ill which 
the file is secured, and adjusting orgage scrcws; the parts being 80 

arranged that the .ides of the teeth of the .aw may be filed .0 a. to 
form a U set" of equal width throughout the whole length ofthe sa\." 
and also to render the cutting action of the eMV far more efficien' 
than hitherto.) 
26,83 9.-Valol"Us Drew, of New York City, for an Im

proved Shade Fixture: 
I datIl), first, The two cords, C E, connected by the rinp', D, and 

arranged as sho\vn. to wit, the cord, C, passing arollnd t.he rolier, TI, 
�
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forth. 
Second, The sliding journal, f, fitted in the roller, B, provided \vith 

thc slot, e, so arranged rdatively,vith the journal, f, as to admit of 
the arijustment of the same fOl' the purpose specified. 

Third, Attaching the shade, G, to the roller, B, by means of the 
headed elastic rod, j, fittcd in the hem of thc shade and secured into 
the groove or re Cf'98, g#, of the roller by means of the etaplcl!, h, in 
connection with the tape, H, provided with the knot, k, tu' described . 

(This invention consists in a novel way of arranging the cord by 
which the shade roller is turned, whereby the cords may be ke[lt a' 
a proper degree of tension in order to insure the rotation of the 1'01 
ler, and also readily slackened to facilitate the removal, when re
quired, of the roller from the window cusing. The invcnUon nlso 
comdsts in a novel way of securing the l'oller in the window casing, 
whereby all mctallic fixtures, except the journals, are dispcnsed 
with, and the roller readily adjusted in and detached from thc 
casing. The invention further coneish in a novel \fay of attaching 
the shadc to the roller, whereby the former is not only firm It ee· 
C'urcd to the latter, but also rendf'red capablc of being detached, with 
facilit}', for �he purpose of being washed v .. 'hen required.] 

26,840.-Euge;e Duchamp, of St. Martinsville, La., for 
an Improvement in Scaffolding: 

r claim the arrangement and combinatIOn with the cro�stieB, F, 
and poles, A, of the adjustable brackets, B, and straps, U, substan
tially as and for the purposes shown and described. 

[This invention is an improvement in hanging nnei 8upporting' 
scaffolds for builders, painter8, carpenters, plastcrcrs, and other work 
in \vhich ladders cannot be practically eml1lo}-cd; so that thc 8caffold 
\vill be held or sccurcd in a perfectly steady rosition Df�ar the build
ing which i!!l to be repaired, and at thc 8ft me time so that the foot 
boards can be readily adjustrd to any hip'ht required, without using 
either ropes or naUs for retainiug thc parts together,] 
26,8H.-JosiAh P. Fitch, of New York City, for nn 

Improved Churn: 
I claim, tiret., The curved gua1'd F, arrangerl on the dasher ahaft. 

and movin,:{ with the same, in combination with the peculiar sbav.ed 
dasher and churn tub, in the manner and for the pUl'posee ae
scribed 

Second. The hand rest, E, when mnde adjustable, in combination 
"ith the guard, tl, churn tub, A, and dasher, B, in the manner de
scribed. 
26,842.-Wm. Franklin, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Inprovement in Pantaloons: 
I claim the combination of npriglJt ela.tic rib. with the lega of the 

rr!'���':e"a�.i ;fa':.�'in��n
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